PTA Zoom Meeting
Tuesday 9th November 2021

Those Present: Mel Dodwell, Claire Codling, Carol Kemp, Katie Hazelton, Jo Garrod-Spall,
Sarah Oliver

Points to discuss

Actions

Movie night
Friday 12th November 2021 3:05:30pm

We will have a list to state all children attending. Mr Francis will have all
the bean bags, cushions and sofas out in the hall ready for the end of
the day. We have enough squash left over from ‘Ollie day’ to use. Carol
will purchase the popcorn and search for some paper bags. We will
check the number of sausages needed by the end of Thursday and Mel
will purchase them on Friday afternoon. Katie will send out a letter to
Aldi to request the finger rolls free of charge.

Christmas Stall

Monday 6th December 2021 at 3:10pm. To clear some of the Christmas
stock that we have left over in the shed. We will have a lucky dip to win
some pre wrapped books. We will sell hot chocolate in a designated
area to spread parents out.
We will ask for donations again as this has been very successful with the
book stalls the last two months. We will use a gazebo if the weather is
bad.

Santa afternoon tea
6th December 2021

This event will be postponed to Easter. Suffolk cases are still very high
with Covid. As a school we wish to make having parents in for the
Nativity plays the focus and aim for the end of term.
We could have an Easter event/disco in the Spring term.

Christmas hampers

Thursday 2nd December will be non-uniform day in school where
children can then bring in their hamper donations.
We will make up 5x adult hampers and 5x children’s hampers.
The draw will be done towards the end of term.

Spending

We have some money to spend. Katie will send out the list of durable
play equipment that we could purchase for PTA members to look at.
The equipment is about £1,400 in total.
Would PTA also like to donate to the sensory garden project?

AGM

An annual meeting as an afternoon tea in the new year.

AOB

No other comments.

